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LOCAL ITEMS. 

— 

—Tuesday afternaon brought snow. 
—Mr. M. Miller, of near Madison- 

barg, will have sale on March 14, 
— — Hoary Boozer talks of building a 

house on the street back of Main street. 
—-Violets and heliotropes are in 

bloom in Oakland, Cal. Now don't all 
go to Oakland. 
—Michsel Musser, one of the old cit- 

izena of Haines township, is quite ili, 
with little hope for bis recovery, 

—— Rev. John Evans, and family, from 
one of tue western conoties, 18 now yisit- 
ing his parents, near Spring Mills, 
—There i8 plenty of snow all over, 

but sleighing is not so very good, owing 
to the drifis caused by the recent bliz- 
zard. 

The recipe in a late issue of the 
Rerorrer, for using oil in washiog, is 
fully worth the price of two years’ sub~ 
scription, 

» = George Flory thinks if the boro’ is 
to be taxed for board walks he ought to 
have one built up that way, being a tax 
payer too. 
——A citizen of Spring Mills expresses 

the idea that there are more dancing 
parties than necessary, in that part of 
the kingdom. 

~The Methodists of Meeks’ church, 
Pine Grove charge, are preparing to tear 
down their old church and build a new 
One next Spring. 

Pinegrove Mills is booked for a 
musical convention, commencing Mon- 
day 13, in the M. E. church, to be cou- 
ducted by P. H. Meyer. 

William Hahn, of Crestline, O., 
who was visiting friends in Sugar Valley, 
was thrown from a sleigh by a runaway 
team aud instantly killed. 
~The musical convention at Woll’s 

Store is in session this week and opened 
up with a large class, A number from 
this section have joined the class. 
— If you waot good fruit trees, pat- 

ronize the norsery of Mr, Fisher, at Un- 
ionville, with cheaper and better trees 
than foreign nurseries sup ply you. 

— Last Thorsday was groandhog day 
the varmint saw its shadow, and retired 
to its hole for another six week's cold 
snap. See whether the ground-hog lies. 

—Philip Meyer talks of putting rolls 
into the Pinecreek Mills, south of Aa. 
ronsbarg. Also said that D. A. Masser, 
of Millheim, will put rolls in one of bis 
mills, 

——Michael Grove's case for damages 
against Lemont and Nittany valley rail 
road was tried last week. The jory 
awarded Mr. Grove $2048 damages for 
right-of way. 

~ There were quite a number of up. 

LARGE LUMBER OP 

BAD FOR BOHEMIAN OATS, 

THE MICHIGAN SUPREME COURT BRANDS 
THE COMPANY AS AN ILLEGAL CONCERN, 

Philadelphia Press, Feb. 8. 

Lansing, Mich., Feb. 2.—The Supreme 
Court to-day reversed the decision of the 
lower court in the case of McNamara va. 
Gaggett. In 1885, Gaggett purchased 
Bohemian oats and gave his note to A, 
A. Griffen, who sold the note to McNam- 
ara. Gaggett refused to pay the note, 
claiming that there bad not been ade- 
quate consideration, and was sued on it 
the Court giving a judgment for note an 
interest against him, He carried the 
case to the Bupreme Court, and that 
Court ruled that the contract for which 
the note was given was frauduolent, and, 
therefore, not binding on the defendant, 
The terms of the contract are at war 
with public polics, says the Court, and 
therefore null and avoid. 

This decision settles over a hundred 
oases now on file in the lower courts, and 
will result in saving the farmers from 
the clutches of the Bohemian Oats Co, a 
wild-cat organization, and the breaking 
np of an organized company of swindlers 
that have bled the farmers of Michigan 
of thousands of dollars. The verdict is 
the result of favorable comment, and 
there can be no more Bohemian oats 
contracts in Michigan. Tie Court con- 
dems the scheme, and will make void 
notes for $50,000 in this state. 
> A 

FOWL BUSINESS. 
Monday morning brought quite 

crowd together in ‘Squire Boal's court. to 
witness the hearing to be given a party 
arrested for coaxiog Wm. Bible's bronze 
turkeys from his premises, District Att 
Meyer, at 10 a. m., opened the proceed- 
ings by announcing that the hearing 
would have to be private, and all except 
witnesses were requested to retire, The 
result of the hearing was the binding 
over of the accused party to the next 
quarter sessions, 4th Monday in April 
The party entered bail in $500, three of 
our citizens, Messrs. Wolf, Spangler and 
Marray, becoming bondsmen, The miss 
ing of fowls of various pecies, has been 

and it is supposed developments wili re- 
sult from the prosecution now instituted, 
which will not make it necessary 

nigh for safety. The thing hss now 
taken a serious turn, 

wo A “ 

WIFE, MOTHER AND WIDOW AT 
TWELVE. 

8t. Joseph, Mo,, Feb, 7. Perhaps the 
youngest wife and mother, who has been 
twice married, in this country is Annie 
Stevenson, who, although she is only 12 

had two children by her first husband, 
to whom she was wedded when she was 
only 10 years of age, 
was Robert Patterson; he was 17 when 
they were married. Her husband and 
the two babies died, after which 

her. She was here looking for the tro 
ant, and the police took charge of her 
destitute condition. 

lon 

ERATIONS. 

Mr 8 K. Sober, at Sober station, no 
doubt carries on one of the most exten- 
sive lumber overations in the valley 
He has had as high as seventy teams en- 
gaged in one day, hauling logs for his   sets on the road to the station, last week, i 

caused by bad condition of the ruvads. | 
Fortunately no one was hurt, bat some 
sleighs were damaged. 

An informant says Wm, Colyer, | 
across the vailey, has stock on hand, at | 
his saw mill, which is estimated worth | 
$100,000. Toat must be a big pile, and it | 
is said to be enoice too, I 

~ Lemuel R Leech while turning a! 
belt wheel at Scotia, a few days ago, had | 
his lower jaw bone fractured in three | 
places by a chisel slipping from his hands | 
and penetrating his chin, i 
we]. O Grossman of near Millbeim, 

who makes sale this spring, wil! move | 
from the farm he now ocmpies, and | 
erect buildings on a tract of his father's | 
farm in Potter township, and continve | 
farming in his new home. 

Mifflin county has a colored | 
preacher named Jasper, who was found | 
guiity at the recent term of court of sell | 
ing liquor without license, and was sen | 
tenced to three months in the county | 
jail and pay a fine of $500. 
~The new brick foundry of the! 

Huntingdon manufacturing company, | 
was destroyed by fire, evening of 3 inst, | 

$ i 

entaili iz a loss of $10 000 partially cover- | of Isaiah and Nora Colbv, in Clinton | 
ed by insurance, About one hundred | 
men are thrown oat of employment, 
~)a last Thursday afternoon as 

Mra. Joshua Potter, with her little son, 
was driving to the station, the sleigh up- | 
set at one of the holes in the ne and | 
both were thrown out. The horse ran | 
away, the sleigh striking a telephone | 

§ 

like a large faneral procession. 
sent grounds around his mill are cover. 

added. more are being 

annoying to the people of this section, 

Her first husband | 
: 
} 

N 

for | 

chickeas snd tarkeys to roost quite so | 

| some improvements in their store room. 
| They now have a separate apartment for 

| Orvis and Bower, Bellefonte, and expects 

| 8iricken with paralysis a week since, and 
years of age and looks voung even for! 
that age, has been married twice and | 

AARONSBURG. 

Frank J. Weaver is convalescing. 
Many of the young folks are away at- 

tending the Wolfs Store musical conven- 
on, 
Rev, L. C, Edmonds preached in the 

Reformed church on last Sunday even- 
ing. Hissubject was the strikes. 

Charles Musser is home from State 
College nursing a very sore knee. 

A flock of wild turkeys are feeding in 
the fields along the mountain, above 
town. 

Samuel H, Diehl! has his old black- 
smith, Loudenstager, from Mifflinburg, 
again at work. 

Jesse Wert has quit bousekeeping 
since the death of his wife, and has made 
his home with his son, Luther Wert, 

ers A HA A II 

Country produce wanted at Garmans, 
Eggs and butter wanted at Garmans, 
New scrim for Qurtains.—Garmans, 

Thousands of yards of new embroideries. 
Garmana, 

— Feb. 12 is Quingnagesima Sanday 
and Feb. 15 is Ash Wednesday. 
—-Millheim's German exhibition will 

take place on the evening of 25. 
—— Valentine Day comes next Toes- 

day, and the mails will be filled with all 
kinds of missives, 

~A large number from this section 
expect to go to Bellefonte this evening 
to hear Sam Jones, 

~Two sales at Rebersburg, same day 
and premises, Feb. 25, sale of Joseph K. 
Weber, and sale of Sallie Foster, 
~-—In this issue we inclose a supple- 

ment containing thestatement of receipts 
and expenditures of Centre county for 

n again 

the year 1887, 

~The hotel at Coburn is ope 
for the accommodation of the trayv- 
eling public. The new landlord is Mr. 
Reuben Shaffer, of Mill Hail. 

Boshman & Kreamer have made 

sewing machines and musical ipstru. 
ments —— 

men Wi Spangler, of Potters Mills, 
while unloading ties at the station, on 
Tue day morning, had the ead of one of 
his index fingers taken off by a tie fali- 
ing on it. . 
~—J as, Noll, of Pleasant Gap, spent 

Sunday in town. Jas. has registered with 

to pass his preliminary examinations 
this week. 

we Mr. Jacob Deckard, the well 
known hotel keeper of Mifflinburg, was 

was lying in a serious condition st last 
accounts,   

| and move on the Ulrich farm, near Stone 
Mill, 

mill, and when these come in sight its | 

At pre. | young folks from Bellefonte took supper 
ed with logs in all directions, and stil} | 3 Meyer's hotel, this place, one night | 

Ths ac 
The stock on | 4,0 on their way over aod made their | hand comprises large pine, oak and wal- | 

nut logs, which for size and leogth ean 
hardly be surpassed in the state. With 
such a supply of material Mr. Sober is 

lumber to be found in market. 
i — 

* DON'T CROWD THE MAILS. 
One of the important 

vacy 

their noses into ever 
the mail bags. 

Ol pn 

“THE COLBY MURDER” 
We have just received a copy of “The | 

Colby Tragedy,” a 84 page book contain. | 
ing an illostrated account of the murder 

county, last August, snd for which Lath. 

ably suffer the penalty of death on the 

ing sold by its agents at 25¢ 
will be sen 
receipt of p 

per copy, or 

1 i i 
i 
; 
§ 

{ enabled to turn out some of the finest | 
| housekeepers know more about it, ask 
| them if you have never heard of it, or go 
{ 
: 

{ er Shaffer and J. W. Johnson will prob. | 

| gallows. The book is printed by Penn- | 
sylvania Grit, of Williamsport, and is be- | 

t poatpaid to agy address on | rice. y 
} 

| isfactorily, 
she | : 

married John Stevenson, who deserted | 

| 
! 
2 

| with an affection of the throat, which 

regulations of | yourself, 
the post office dep't is, that persons shall | 

inot crowd up to where post masters | 
change the mails sod poke their noses | 

| down into Uncle Sam's pouches, so the | 
work can be done with all possible pri- | 

vy We simply call attention to this | 
for the information of such as are not | 
aware of it—the only exception being | 
such as are born with the disease to poke | 

ything inclading | 
til spring. 

| hotel is open and Mr, Bibby wiil remain 

~J. Will Dinges writes from Annap- 
olis, that their semi-annual examination 
took place this week at the Naval Acad- 
vmy and that he passed everything sat 

— Read John Wagner's sale, in the | 
Rerorter, it will be ose of the largest | 

” y $ i hereabouis, Mr. Wagner will leave tne 
farm he hes been on for many years, 

THE THIRD PLEASURE TOUR TO 
FLORIDA VIA PENNSYLVANIA 

RAILROAD, 

On account of {the unparalleled de- 
mand for tickets for the Florida tours, 
and lack of polity to stipply that demand 
by reason of the limited number assign- 
od to each special train, the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad Company snnouncesa third 
personally conduc pleasure tour for 
Wednesday, February 2:1. This tour 
will be condaocted in every respect as 
were those which preceded it, The 
special train of Pullman sleeping cars, in 
charge of the Tourist Agent and Chaper- 
on, will leave New York at 1015 a m, 
Philadelphia 1.16 p. m , Baltimore 8.45, 
aud Washington 4.566 p. m., stopping at 
Newark, Trenton, and Wilmingto:, 
Dinner will be served at Poiladerphia, 
supper at Milford, Va., breakfar: at Fior- 
ence, 8, 0, and dinner at Savannah, ar- 
riving at Jacksonville in time for sup 
per on the 23d. 

The round-trip tickets, admitting of a 
stay of two weeks in Florida, including 
Pullman accommodations and mesis eu 
route in both directions, and one day's 
board at the Hote! Everett, Jacksonville, 
will be solid, as before, at $47 from New 
York, $45 from Philadelphia and poiuts 
South, and proportionate rates from all 
principal stations on the Peonsylvania 
system. The retarniog special train will 
leave Jacksonville on the morning of 
March 9¢h. 

This will be one of the choicest trips 
of the series. The winter season of Flor- 
ida will ve at its height, the great Sub 
Tropical Exposition at Jacksonville will 
be in full feather, and aii the pleasures of 
winter in the tropics may be enjoyed to 
the fullest extent, The number of tick 
ets to be sold will be limited to 150, 

For detailed information and itinera- 
ries apply to ticket agents, or address 8, 
W. F. Deaper, Tourist Agent, 849 Broad. 
way, New York, 

K.OF G. E. 

The following statistics as to the condi- 
tion of the Order in Centre county, are 
gleaned from the report of District Grand 
Chief T, B. Jamison. The membership 
etc, is for the snuual term, ending De 
cember 81, 1587, 

Centre Castle, No. 169, of Spring Mil's; 
instituted March 22, 1887; initiations d ir. 
ing the past year, 60; membership, 60; in. 
vested, $307.50, 

Philipsburg Castle, No 163, of Philips- 
borg; iostitared August 12, 1887: 1 itisted 
72; membership, 72, invested, $224 46, 

Port Matilda Castle, No. 218,. of Port 

Matilda; instituted Nov, 9, 1587; initiated 
3; membership, 34; invested, $75.50. 

venti 

NEWSPAPERS, 

CLUBBING 

TWO 

RATE. 

sabscriber to the 
and the Wek y 

o OY 
andy 

CHEAP 

Any advance paying 
wporter, can get it 

World, by seoding us § 
The Reporterand Philad, Weekly 

for $2.25. 
The Reporter and Philad, Weekly Press 

for $2.20. 
LOW CLUBBING RATES, 

An old sabscriber, cinbbing with a   
~ Weare informed that Mr B. O. 

Deininger, of Millheim, is quite ill again, | 
For some time, he has been troubled | 

in 
growing worse sgain, and keeps him con- | 
fined to the house, i 
~A sleighing party consisting of | 

i 

last week, One of the sleds bad a break 

arrival somewhat late, 
: 

~New Orleans sugar is so strong | 
and so pure that it is worth mors gthao 
double the price of ordicary sugars, Old 

! 

to Wolf's store, get it and be convinced 

~The musical convention st Tussey | 
ville opens up ou Monday pext 13th. 
Lowell Maver will be leader with the as- 
sistance of Prof. Rarick, of Spring Mills, 
as organist. Everything promises to 
move along smoothly and close with two | 
grand concerts, 

i 
{ 
3: 

i 
: : 

3 

~—]0i our last issue we stated that 
the Spring Mills house had been vazat- | 
ed by Mr. Bibby and would be closed on 

We were misinformed. The | 

until spring, when he takes possession 
of the First National hotel! at Millbeim. 

~——A citizen of Winterville, Ga., hav. | 
ing broken the knob of one of his doors, | 
put on in its place a coffin hand'e w ich 
be happened to bave ia the house, Itis 
said that there isnota negro in the 
place that will npen that door If this is | 
true, why wonldn't coffin handles work | 
firat rate on smoke h.use doors and 
chicken coops ? 

wee fogording to the Lock Haven   

new name, the Beporter anc 

£2.00. each subscriber. 
1he Reporter and Weekly Times to old 

subscriber and new name, for $2.00 each. 
The Reporter and Prilad. Weakly Pres 

to old subscriber clubbing with 
name, for $1.95 

This is the best clabbing offe the rin 

state to obtain the Reporter and either | 
to | the World, Times or Press, for 82.00 

$1.95, ~the two papers one year. 
Any old subscriber can obtain ons new | 

name to club with and secure the bene. | 
fit of this liberal offer, 

i 

ee Please call and examine our large 
i stock of cloths and czssimeres suitable | 
| for any garment in men’s wear—a fall | 
| assortment of Gvarcoats “READY MADR.” | 
fhe largest line of hats, caps and fars | 
nishing goods in the county—all work 
guaranteed to fit or no sale.’ 

Mosraomsny & Co, 
Brockerboff Row & Humes Block. 

New dress goods.—Garmana, 
New Calicoes and Cendury 

mana, 
Our line of Lace curtains from 8100 

pair up. ~Garmans, 
a 

> 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE COUNTY 
GRANGE. 

The fcllowiag preamble and resolu 
tions were adopted at the meeting of 
Centre County Pomona Grange, No. 13, 
Taesday, January 31, 1888 : 

Waesnas, Under the present fax laws of the 

state, the real estate, the homes of farmers and 
| laboring men are compelled 10 bear pearly all tha 

burden of township and borough, county and 

municipal government, or an average tax of 

seventeen mills on the doliar in Pennsylvania 

nes 

We ckly : 

World, the two papers to each name for | 

new | 

cloth, ~Gar- | 

LOCAL BRIEFS, 

Why do you buy old styles in dress goods 
=Qurd are all new, —Garmans., 
~Prof. Schall, of Milton, is at Re- 

bersburg instructing their band. 
Mr. Geo. P, Rearick, of Potter's 

Miils, will have sale Friday, March 2. 
were, Andrew Campbell, of Coburn, 

is seriously ill from inflammation of the 
bowels, 
Wm. Wolf & Bon have the old 

fushioned New Orleans sugar, than which 
there is none better. 

ee W, C, Irwin, of Tyrone, has been 
notified by a louery company that bo 1s 
entitled to a $16,000 prize, 

——Brisbin & Shirk, i: is sald, will be 
a new firm in butchering, next spring, in 
the room formerly occupied by Dinges' 
store, 

me Nearly 2,000,000 people have been 
made bomeiess sud many miles of coun- 
try desvlated by the overfluw of the 
Hoang Ho River, China, ~ 
~The new Methodist church at 

Brate College is about completed and is 
a handsome structure. Tue dedication 
will take place tne 26th of this mouth. 
~Mr. C. A. M, Krisginger, of Berlin, 

Bomerset Co, is expec ed this evening 
He is coming 10 see his grand-daughter 
at the home of Wm, Kartz, at this plae. 

~ Miss Freddie Meek, youngest 
daughter of P. Gray Meek, editor of the 
Watchman, bad the bowoor of applyiug 
the match which tired the Colin's rurs 
pace at Bellefonte, 

mf party of youngsters of towo con~ 
sistiog of eight couples expect to spend 
tuis eveniuvg dowu at Simon Moyei's 
vome. Each feliow has invited his best 
girl and are as independent as you 
please 

— It is said at Shenandoah that the 

urday were the result of a conspiracy, 

end participaots will be arrested within 

siriking miner's riots of Friday and Bate | 

and that provab y fifty of the leaders | 

BICKENING ORINE OF A DRUNKEN 

CHILDREN KILLED AND BOILED, 

Eastwan, Ga, February 4.— Hubbard 
Harrell a eolored boy ten years old, was 
made drunk pear here yesterday, and, 
going to the home of his brother-in-law, 
James Pope; killed three children, 

Filling a large kettle with boiling wa- 
ter, Harrel commenced his work by in- 
ducing one of the children to entirely 
undress, after which hesuddenly tripped 
the litdde fellow up and landed him in 
the kettle, where he was boiled alive, 

The next child, a girl, resisted bat 

Harrell felled her to the ground with an 
iron bar and while she was still insensi- 
ble threw her into the caldron with the 
boiled corpse of her brother, 
The remaining child was the yonngest 

of the trio, and picking it up by the 
ankles Harrell was beating its head 
sgaivst a tree when, attracted by ite 

cries, the parents appeared and the 

young murderer fled. The little one's 
rkull was so badly fractured, however, 

that death resulted last wight. At last 
accounts young Harrell was still at large, 

— iin j 

The treaty between Italy and Geruwany 
stipulates that if France attacks either 
country the other shall send an army of 
300,000 men to the French frontier, 

It is said in diplomatic circles that 
Germany's treaty with Italy is analogous 
to the Austro-German treaty, the name 
of France being substituted for that of 
Russia, 

Most of the Paris papers welcome the 
pub ication of the Austro-German {reaty 

as likely to further estrange Germany   6 lew days, 

—W. A, Brown, C. F. Neess, W. E. 
snd F M. Bam, al of Spring Mills, sre 
traveling with th. Ku kapoo Indian show 
which exuibited at Beitefouie several 

| Weeks ago. 

| be under the direction of Prof. Brown. 

log to orcange a netioual ft meus 
1 sgue, with President Cleveland at is 
bend, . 

J udge 

county boys. 
- 

MARRIED, 

On the 20:h nit, at the Lutheran 
sonage at Aaronsbvurg, by Rev. 
Deitzler, J. 

{| M. Shirk, both of Cobura. 

M 

na M. Horner, both of Penn Hall 

H. 
Mackyvitle, Clinwn Co., Pa., to Miss Em 
wa J, Kearn, of Madisonburg, Pa. 

Feb. at Ceotrz Hail, by Rev. W, E, 
| Fisher, Jacob S.8howers, Exq., of Way oe, 
{ Clinton Co., and Elmira Grossman, 
Tussey villa, Pa. 

8.   
1 

{| February 7, 1888, by the Rev. 
Sazvie, John KB Fleck and 
Hazel, ali of Centre Hall, 

CATTLE MARKET. 

East Liberty, 2.—Cattle 
Hoge.—The hog market active on York- 

| ers. Philadeiphias, $5.75 a 5.85 mixed 

| $6.56a5.65; Yorkers, $5.40.5 50; common 
| to fair, $5.10a5,30; pis, $4 50a5. 

lft 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET, 

Fancy creamery butter, 29; other but. 
| tor, 24855; eges, 21; limed, 14alb; live 
i chickens, 9al0; live turkeys, 9410, live 
| weese, Ball; dressed chibkens, 12al13; do 
| turkeys, 13; potatoes, 80.85; baled timo- 
| thy bay, $14al5; rye straw, §17a18; wheat 
i No. 2, red, 911; rye, 68; corn, 58; oats, 41. i 

i 

I UsLIC va 

’ 
  

: 
i 

BALE Thursday March 15. The 

i property si public sale st his residence one mile | 
{ west of Tusseyville: Four work borses, § are 
mares, 1 Syenmsold, 8 driver, 1 § yoarsold, 1 9 

| years old, 2 colts | and 2 years old, five good milk 
{ cows 4 of which will be fresh by tine of sale, 1 
| breeding sow, chester white boar, 10 shosts, 17 
{ head of young oxttle, 2 head of sheep, thorough 
{ bred leister ram, 4 wethers, ewes are excellent 
| stock, broad wheeled wagon, 7 horse wagon oped 
| buggy, hay-isdders 22 foot, Willoby grain drill 
| with attachments, Heneh cultivator, 3 horse cui. 
| tivator, two I horse cuitivarors, hay rake, corn. 
| planter, reaper and mower combibed, 2borse 
| sled, fanning mil, 2 harrows, plows, bay ‘ork 
| with rope and pulley, it of harness, grain cradle, 
forks shovels, 2 axes, saws, ele, ofc, A lot of 
household goods, coal stove, 000k stove, lof of 
chairs. tables, Sour chest, meal vessels, ete. A ot 
of corn in the ear. Sale to commence st 10 o'clock. 
Terms reasonable. 
Wm. Goheen, Auct, J. H, WAGNER 
  

Tuey organized a band to | 

~The fat men of New Jersey are try- | =] 

Toey might add Charly Smith, of Mii- | 
disvurg, sud from Centre cou.ty, take! 
Dr. Lee, ot Medisonburg, Mike Condo, of | 
Centre Hali, Lyon, Beliefonte’s butcuer, | 

Rhodes, and a few other Centre  — 

ar | 
. tii 

Benjamin Gentzel and Elia | 

On the 24th ult, at the same place and | 
by the same, Rovert B. Bartges and Josn- { 

Un the 1st inst, at the residence of the | 
bride's parents Lt Madisonbarg by Rev. | 

Basom, Mr. Harry J McCann of | 

of | 

At tbe M. E. parsonage, Pleasant Gap, | 
G. P.| 

Miss Rosetia | 

market doll 

ndersigned will offer the following | 

and Russia, and to bind Rossia and 
| Fravce. Bcme papers anvocate an slli- 
{ ance of England, Fravce, and Russia 
| against the trip e al lance. 

The Temps save that there will be ro 
| security in Eorope until it known 
whether Anstria would regard Russian 

| intervention in Bulgaria as a cavsus belli, ; 
| aud whether Germany would permit 
Austria to settle suche quarrel single. 
tended. 

Le Paris says that neither Russia nor 
France will ever declare war, 

Low Rates to Pacific Coast. 
i The pew agreement between the transconts. 
{ nestal Unes sathorizes & Jower rate to Pacific 

coast points via the Manitoba Pacific route 
thea is made via any other line. Preguent ex 
Carsions. Accommodations Srstclass. Fo 
rates, maps, and other 

§ prt wines, apply to ( ne a 
1. Wamnex, General i 
Passenger Agent, Bt. AN as 
Paul, Ninn, Brsiway, 

in 

r 

~ Where Are You Going? 
When do you start? Where from 7 
in your party? What smount 
baggage have you? What route do you 

{| Upon receipt of an answer to the above 
tious you will be furnished, free of expeioe, 

i the lowest 
maps, time 

Phieis, Or 
able intorm- 

| will save trouble, time and money. Agents 
{ call in person wheres : . Parties not 
ready tO answer above questions should cut out 
and preserve this notice for future reference, It 

Address C. BH. Wannnw, 
General Passenger Agent, 8%. Paul, Minn, or 
B. L. Wansus, General Eastern Agent, 
Broadway, New York 

Bend for pew map of Northwest. 

| may become Teeful 

% 
“dd 

3 
' 
i 
i 
  

NOTICE~Tax payers of Centre Hall 
| borough who have not paid their taxes 
{ for 1887 will please call at the Centre 
| Hall hotel and make payment of same 
{ ou or before the first of March 1888, and 
save all unneces-ary trouble, 

: Jauss Corprux, Coller 

Jas 

4 b or. 

N. LEITZEL 

0—-AUCTIONEER——0 
Bpring Mills, Pa. 

Has 
Terms 
teed, 

bad many years experience, 
reasonable; satisfaction guaran- 

i 

| B2» EAGLE NURSERY. 

0)—-UNIONVILLE, FLEMING P. 0. Pa~io 
- 

FRUIT, SHADE AND EVERGREEN 
TREES, GRAPE VINES &e. 

I am testing all noted sorts, and grow- 
ing of thse I believe to be best adapted 
to the soil and climate of Centrsl Pa, 
knowing many new sorts are being in 
troduced that prove to be comberers o 

the ground, 
Apple trees 
Peach 

- = = 15¢. or $14 per 104 

13¢. or $10 per 100. - - . - | Demockat, the gnality of the material of 
| which Republican candidates in Qlinton 
county are made must be high, 

“A late Republican candidate bought 
fine looking horse recently, and when 

| while the “corporations for profit,” such as rail: 
| roads, banks, t ust companies, telegraph lines, 

| telephone companies, electric light companies, 
| steam heating companies, gas companies, water 

i re, 
asked by friends to give 11s points of so- | Ohm fin com ale mn i 

periority said: “Its verdigree is sevens | 4.4 municipal taxes, and only pay tax to the 
eighths Norman Percheren” “Well | gue not averaging three mills. Building and 

cnn nA SO HSS pole near the railroad was badly broken. | ; 
~The Lock Haven Demoeral says | BLIND PIG FINDS SLOP. 

that a railroad, to be known as the Belle | The new 
fonte and Eastern, is proposed to be | treasury. the 
built, starting at Milton and endiog at | 
Bellefonte. The road will traverse Sus 
gar aad Nittany vallies according to the 

- = = - - Standard Pear 

Shade and Evergreen trees 

except Horse Chestnut 
Grape Vines « - - - 

18jan3t 

= 40 cents, 
40 fe 

» 
. 3 

« «25 

W. P. Faun 

plunderer of the county | 
Gazette, for over a year has | 

heen searching with a lantern to find an | 
enterprising chap in Centre Hall, and 
last week announces that he found one, | 

- - " 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Onstoria, 
When sho was 8 Child, she cried for Casteria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
Wheo ebe had Children, she gave them Castoris, 

- “ 

  survey 
Sagar Valley land holders have grant 

ed the right of way through their valley, 
~ Mr. H. A. Dutweiier, of Rebersbarg, 

is nt for a valusb'e new work, Politi: 
cal Dwscnssions, lagisiative, Diplomatic 
and Popniar, by Jas, G Blaine, To the 
student of the political affairs of the U. 
8., this work will be a welcome one, as it 
will farni<h many facts upon great pub- 
lie questions in a convenient volume for 
a soll price, from the hands of one of 
our most prominent statesmen, 
~The pubic sale season is coming 

on, and between them and the musical 
conventions, in the absence of fanerals 
free meals will allow a fellow to board 
aromind withoat it costing h m a blamed 
cent, well nigh anto ail fools day. The 
glottons will now find their campaign 
opening, and their happiness will in. 
crease as the sale and convention season 
progresses, 

Th wlely virtues of a first wife 
are a terror to her onfortunate successor 
in many hongetiolds, and a promoter of 
business for the divorce courts. A San 
Fraoeisco man 1s getting some experi 
ence in this line, His wife wants to 
loose the bonds that bindjher because he 
had Juli into the habit that 
ebe could not bake boiscuils as well as 
hisfirst. wife, a rile the man 
who is a'ways re wg about his first 

Se fares Lt, ¥, of his Hii-ireatinent, a seeks to pla. 
cate his conscience yr IAIaIaR the 

at the expense of the living. This is 
where 1 © sverage American woman who 

* ee   Boe hold 
Shure: of this place, next 8 

readin, 
{nvited. 

Wonderful idiot! wonderful find! bee 
tween the idiot and bis precions jewel, 
our town can't help bat have a boomlet, 
This is a clear case of a blind hog finding 
a swill bar’l, and if the pig only perse- 
veres it will find the oats patch too. 

- o-—- 

NEW REFORMED CHURCH AT PINE 
GROV 

The German Reformed oo ngregation 
of Pine Grove Mills have decided to 
build a new church and have porchased 
a desirable lot in the eastern end of the 
town and will begin operations as soon 
8s the weather opensup. N.B. Ward, 
has taken the contract, 

TRA ofan ama nt GT SCAR 

«# CAN GET IT FREE, 
Sam Jones is to preach in Bellefonte this week one night, and will get $200 

for it, Bellefonters, with a little ht. 
fulness could have had all for nothing, 
{hat Bam Jones suid, or can say, and got 
it said ter, by simply reading the 
New Testament Sam - Jones is no im- 
provement Sravemh on that, if we understand 

SR SA A A MB 

we ANNIVERSARY. 

Tiras ems i i § Tv w I 

Aniveraes hSThIton, the 
even. 

ng The exercises will consis of mv, 
ote, All are 

i : 

i 

what is the other eighth ?” asked his 
suditors. “Oh, the olher eighth is just 
stallion.” said the man whom the 
pablicans came pretty near electing.” 

Our young friend, J. Will Conley, 
who has been ia the mercantile business 
the last year at Milesburg, has with- 
drawn from the firm of Holmes, Conley 
& Co, and is home for a shortstay of a 
month Will is rather reticent in regard 
to his futore plans, but if romors have 
any truth in them, be will likely make a 
break, we mean someth: rate, 
one of these days, and settle down to 
bosiness in a leading mercantile estab 
lishment in Bellefonte, as a member of 
the firm. Weare giad to see the plack 
he shows oven if it is Leap Year and 
hope the happy event will soon take 
place as we are ready to dance “pin 

we ME, D. 

Ruhl, of near 

: 
§ 

nn Ruhl, son of Henry 
nburg, met with = 

very sad and painful » t, Inst week, 
resulting in the loss of his left arm about 
four incres below the elbow. It seems he 

sb eraiina® foddos cutter an mn, he 0 
his fatherdn-law, Mr. Daciel Gephart, in 

    

loan nssociations, by sot of the legislature of 1883, 

arc exempt from all tasation, and the $500 000,000 

invested in mercantile bypiness pays a tax to the 
state of only $400,000, not an average of one mill 

and by a decision of the supreme court, on the 
act of 1885, bonds and notes held by corporations 
are exempt from all taxation. 

A¥p Waenuax, By the construction of the 

present revenue commission, to revise the tax 
laws of the state, one of the Inrgest industries of 
he state--that of agricultore—is 

sentation; therefore, be it 

EesoLvep, That we enler our protest against 
such unrighteous and damnable discrimination, 
which is crushing the farmers of Pennsylvania to 
the lower level of the farmers of Ireland, Bug: 
land, France and Russia, to that of a tenantry, 
and robbing the descendants of the pioneers, who 
made our great state inhabitable, of their homes 
and farms, 

ResoLvep, That we enter our juten againct 
any policy of the bational that on government i 

give him » lower mie of protection from foreign 
tmports of agricultural products than x accorded 
*o the manufacturers, 
Resolved, That we refuse to support any oan. 

didate for either state or national legislative po 
sitions who refuses to pledge himséll to labor to 
redress the wrongs upon the farmer. 
through the unjust tax laws of the stale, or dis 
erimination in the miss of duty on imports that 

denied repre. 

trol of county of slate, is these botors should 
| 84 of right ought to bw reserved for the actual 

  

An Excellent Route. 
Tourists, businese men, settlers and others 

Setiring to Te ity pact in Central or North 
ern ontans, Olin unesota, or Pugs 
Sound and Pacific Coast points should invest 

jase regarding the rates snd adv Offered 
is routs. A rate from or 81. Paul to 

fis Coast points $8.00 lower 
other ue fa guaranteed. Accom 

STIPAUL tions 
MIN POLIS 

ToB 

  

BEE BERS 
  

PUBLIC SALES, 

March 16. Farm 
ments of Mrs, John Rishel.   wook and imple: | Bhan 

aryy F. BOLT, 

0) Merchant Tailor{——o0 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

1 hereby announce to the public that I 
have opened a Merchant Tailoring es 
tablishwent in 
0 SHIRK'S BUILDING( 

at Centre Hall, sud am prepared to at. 
tend to all work pertaining to my line of 
business. Having taken a complete 
course in eutti feel confident that 
my work wil give satisfaction. A good 
8 raarpniond every case, Give me a 

and examine my work, th, 

GRAIN. 
REPORTED WEKKLY BY KUNE A S08, 

ROL moh ® "re 

©o NO. Lowe. BO 
mized with oats, bought at oats 

with Rye bought at rye weigh 

FLOUR AND FEED, 
Pal Flour. 1 & perton.... 1 

i 9 1 rth per ton. 0 00 

na 

COAL 

  

Com, 
Barley 

oe 

ton... 920 
Al por owt i 

#00   
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